OBP Medical’s ER-SPEC is a single-use vaginal speculum with built-in LED light source. The ready-to-use device eliminates the time and expense of reprocessing and reduces the risk of cross-contamination in the medical setting by obsoleting rechargeable and plug-in light sources.

ER-SPEC is designed for use on women undergoing a procedure requiring vaginal access and exposure, such as a pelvic examination. Ideal for clinics, emergency rooms, urgent care centers, and physician offices.

www.obpmedical.com
Think your current light source is clean? Think again.

Think again. Recent studies demonstrate a clear potential for transmission of pathogens, and highlight a clear risk to both staff and patients.

- There are 4.5 hospital infections for every 100 patient admissions and nearly 100,000 deaths annually. (CDC)
- There are approximately 1.7 million hospital-acquired infections in U.S. hospitals, costing over $5 billion annually. (CDC)
- There are bacteria on 86% of instrument handles that are disinfected and designated 'ready for use' in hospital settings. (Journal of Hospital Infection)

Product Features:

- Single-use device eliminates the risk of cross-contamination
- Each ER-SPEC comes ready for use with a built-in ultra-bright LED light source
- No assembly required and no additional parts needed
- High powered, battery-operated LED light source can produce peak light for 30+ minutes
- LED light source generates no damaging heat
- Locking hinges offer added strength and stability
- Available in both sterile and non-sterile models

Think your current light source is clean? Think again.

TO ORDER:
1-978-291-6853
sales@obpmed.com
www.obpmedical.com

- Item #C020100-1 (Small)
- Item #C020110-1 (Medium)
- Item #C020120-1 (Large)
- Item #C020300 (Small-Sterile)
- Item #C020310 (Medium-Sterile)
- Item #C020320 (Large-Sterile)
- Batteries included in each unit

About Us:
OBP Medical is a leading global developer of single-use, self-contained, illuminating medical devices. Our single-use lights are amongst the brightest on the market, allowing for optimal visualization during procedures. Our innovative products are used in physician offices, surgery centers and more than 3,500 hospitals throughout the U.S., as well as healthcare facilities worldwide.

Medassets Contract # MS02268            Amerinet Contract # VH11348
HealthTrust Contract # HPG-5741           Novation Contract # MS3250
Premier Contract # PP-AC-120 (effective 7/1/16)

U.S. Patent # 9,307,897

Also available: OfficeSPEC Single-Use Side-Opening Vaginal Speculum w/ Built-In LED Light Source.